PROPERTY NAME: Sample Site 2789
OTHER NAMES: 
MINERAL COMMODITY(IES): Au, pyrite
TYPE OF DEPOSIT: Vein
ACCESSIBILITY: Quarter mile walk north of Eden Canyon
OWNERSHIP: PRC Inc. of Sparks (1984)
PRODUCTION: Unknown
HISTORY: Unknown

DEVELOPMENT: Prospect adits and shaft...trenchs and prospects

ACTIVITY AT TIME OF EXAMINATION: None

GEOLOGY: One adit and shaft explore a N55°E silicified shear zone that outcrops along the strike as it crosses a low ridge. Another adit to the north crosscuts the silicified zone from the NW. Sample 2789 was selected from dumps associated with the lower workings and contained quartz vein material with streaks of pyrite.
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EXAMINER: Jack Quade
DATE VISITED: 3-26-86